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Abstract 
Infrared video image compression is an important video processing technology infrastructure. This thesis proposes a 
efficient and fast block matching motion estimation algorithm. One strategy of this algorithm is to begin searching 
from two positions the predictive search centre and the(0,0)position, which earl still hold direction when the 
relatively predictive error is big. The other strategy is to adopt the Big Small Square search pattern, which chooses 
search step according to the moving state of objects. Experimental results show that the algorithm galls highly reduce 
computational complexity with little video quality dropping. 
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1. Introduction 
Infrared video widely used, especially have more urgent needs in the infrared motion detection and 
tracking. Infrared video compression technology has become a hot spot. For video image sequence, if not 
scene change between frames, range of motion is not large, then there will be significant time correlation 
between the two frames (ie, temporal redundancy), the purpose of video compression can be achieve 
through eliminate temporal redundant using the motion estimation. In video coding, motion estimation is 
time-consuming, and takes a great influence on real-time encoding. Motion estimation are two major 
categories: pixel recursive and block matching method. The former is high complexity, and rarely applied 
in practice, the latter is widely used in H.263 and MPEG, such as MPEG-1/2/4, H.261, H.263 and 
H.264/AVC, etc. [1-2]. This paper attempts to use the improved block motion estimation method, trying 
to compare the infrared video coding for optimal algorithm. 
2.  Some typical motion estimation search strategy 
The purpose of motion search is to find the optimal matching point. The different starting point 
forecasting methods and block matching criterion can be used in search process to accelerate search speed 
or improved accuracy. Selection of appropriate search strategy has a great influence on accuracy and 
speed of motion estimation. The simplest, most reliable and most accurate search is full search, but it not 
easy in the real-time applications, because of its high computational complexity. Various improvements 
fast algorithm methods have been proposed. 
2.1. Full Search algorithm 
The most basic block-matching algorithm is full-search (FS, Full Search) algorithm, also known as 
exhaustive search method, it is the most direct motion estimation block matching algorithm, which obtain 
the optimal matching point motion vectors through the inspection of all test points in search window. It 
searches all possible candidate locations to computes the SAD(i, j) values in ˄Mˇ2dx˅×˄Nˇ2dy˅
range and find out the minimum SAD, the corresponding offset is the motion vector. 
2.2. Three Step Search algorithm 
As a simple and effective motion estimation technique, three-step search algorithm [3] (TSS, Three 
Step Search) is widely used in low bit rate video compression occasions. When the maximum search 
distance is 7, the search accuracy take a pixel, the step of 4,2,1, will take three steps to meet the 
requirements, hence the name three-step method. TSS uses a course to fine search mode, starting from the 
center of the search window, according to a certain step to take around eight points group for each search, 
and then take matching calculation, and trace to the small error MBD point. TSS algorithm specific 
implementation steps: ķ It first established a central point, and determine the maximum search length, 
then take half of the greatest length as a search step, take 8 points around away from the center to a step, 
with matching principle to calculate those 9 points and obtained the best matching points; ĸThen use the 
best match block above step get as the center, take 1/4 of the greatest length as a search step, take 8 points 
around away from the center to a step, and then find the best match by comparing the block. Ĺ Compared 
to the last step of 1, find the best match point. 
3. Improved three-step search algorithm 
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3.1. Process of Improved three-step search algorithm 
Parallel three-step search algorithm is a new algorithm based on the three-step search algorithm. This 
algorithm uses speed advantages of three-step search algorithm, and through the comparison of results 
from parallel implementation to reduce the ratio of the probability of getting into local minimum to find a 
better match block. The main algorithm process as follows: 
• Take (t, 0) and (a l, 0) point as the center respectively, S=2n-1 for the search step, search the center and 
surrounding eight points, by calculating the value, to identify the location of each of the minimum 
SAD.
• Take each minimum point as their centers, the search step size reduced to half, continued to search 
around eight, calculated SAD value, find the location of the minimum SAD value 
• Repeat the above steps, each step length by half, until the search step length S = 1. 
• compares two SAD value, if equal, take any one as the best matching point (the original three-step 
search method), or, the smallest SAD value is the best match block
3.2. Algorithm Characteristics 
Compared with full search algorithm, the search points of parallel three-step algorithm are relatively 
small. Full search algorithm searches 256 points, that is, 256 times to calculate the SAD block matching 
values, and the parallel three-step search algorithm searches 2*(9+8+8)=50 points, therefore, the search 
speed faster than the full search algorithm. Compared with the original algorithm, each parallel three-step 
search carries through independently, which search for the best match in their block, then comparis the 
best match block and then get the overall best match block. This can make search results more accurate 
and relatively higher compression efficiency. Parallel three-step algorithm is shown in Fig.1.  
Fig .1.  Parallel three-step algorithm 
Begin
(Center_x1, Center_y1)=(-1,0) 
(Center_x2, Center_y2)=(1,0) 
Step=Step/2; take 8 points around away from the center to a step 
calculate those 9 points and 
obtained the best matching points 
(Center_x1, Center_y1) 
calculate those 9 points and 
obtained the best matching points 
(Center_x2, Center_y2) 
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4. Different block motion estimation algorithm comparison with Infrared video 
4.1. matlab Infrared video into matlab 
In practical application, infrared video processing should be integrated structure including collecting, 
processing, display, motion estimation algorithm is mainly treats the pixel domain video and analyze non-
compressed video [6-7]. Digital video have varies formats, the most common uncompressed video format 
isYUV. YUV (also known as YCrCb) is a color coding method (of the PAL) used in European TV 
systems, which mainly used to optimize the transmission of color video signals. Compared with the RGB 
video signal transmission, the biggest advantage is that it only takes very little bandwidth (RGB video 
signal requires three separate simultaneous transmission). Where "Y" is that brightness (Luminance or 
Luma), that is, gray value; The "U" and "V" represents the color (Chrominance or Chroma), it’s role is to 
describe the image color and saturation for the specified pixel color. "Brightness" is created by RGB input 
signal, the method is superimposed together a specific part of the RGB signal. "Color" is defined in two 
aspects of color - hue and saturation, expressed by Cr and CB respectively. Where, Cr reflects difference 
between the red part of the GB and the brightness values of RGB input signal. The CB reflects the 
difference between blue part of RGB input signal and the RGB brightness values. In this paper, matlab 
language is used for analysis YUV format infrared video. 
4.2. Functions of block motion estimation 
Matlab Central provides part of the motion estimation algorithm function: 1) function ‘costFuncMAD’ 
for Calculate the absolute error mad, 2) function ‘minCost’ for calculate costs of the small inter-
macroblock. 3) ‘motionComp’ for image reconstruction and ‘imgPSNR’ function for calculate the PSNR 
values. Quality measure of reconstructed images general use the average peak signal to noise ratio 
(PSNR), calculated as follows: 
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where maxφ is the video signal peak intensity, the actual peak intensity in the video signal is 255-65537, 
MSE is mean square error: 
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The minimum point of MSE value is the best matching point. 
5. Comparison of algorithms 
For correlation-based motion estimation algorithm, this paper are verified used a standard infrared 
video test image YUV sequences, and results were compared. Take the experiment block size is the 16 × 
16, the traditional the search range of block matching is [-16, +16], a small window of before search 
range is [-4, +4]. Current small window frame search range is[-2, +2] 
Fig.2.shows the test infrared video reference and currently frame.  Fig.3. shows that the average PSNR 
of improved algorithm is more high than  TSS's, This is because the first step length of TSS is too large, 
easily lead to local minimum points, making the search accuracy decline. 
Fig.2.  Test infrared video reference and currently frame: (a)reference frame, (b)currently frame 
(a) (b)
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Fig. 3. PSNR obtained by the two algorithms and points of block average search:  (a) PSNR,˄b˅Points of block average search 
6. Conclusion 
In a variety of block-based motion estimation algorithm, the signal to noise ratio of full search method 
(FS) is the maximum peak, but average search points are too many blocks, thespeed is the slowest. The 
other fast search method is inevitably find local optimal solution, so search times were increased, but the 
quality of encoded has declined. Applications search algorithm should be further optimized and to 
consider the hardware implementation. 
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